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The past hurricane season devastated much of
Eastern North Carolina, killing 51 people, causing
an estimated $53 1 million in crop losses, and
damaging over 57.000 dwellings. Following
Hurricanes Dennis, Floyd and Irene. 66 counties
in North Carolina designated as disaster areas by
the federal government face a long recovery
process as many residents either rebuild or
relocate to higher ground. Local, state and
federal policy-makers face the challenge of
directing recovery efforts in order to not only
restore areas to pre-disaster conditions, but also
make communities more disaster-resistant in the
future.
Federal and State Disaster-Relief Aid
As of mid-December North Carolina had
received S2.2 billion in federal aid. Earlier that
month Gov. Jim Hunt announced the state's $830
million Floyd relief plan which was, in turn,
approved by the House in mid-December during a
special session. The only major revision to
Hunt's plan was to eliminate $4.5 million
proposed to clean-up eight junkyards along the
Ncuse River. The state relief plan supplements
federal buyout money and provides aid to
homeowners, small businesses and agriculture.
Moreover, state funds will help pay for cleaning
up environmental damage suffered as a result of
the torrential rains.
The major criticism of the state's package
concerns the planned spending of approximately
$350 million earmarked for housing, the majority
of which goes to homeowners, with little aid for
renters. State officials plan to return to
Washington to ask for additional aid to repair
rental housing in damaged areas, buy houses and
apartments in flood zones and construct new
homes. In addition, they plan to request funding
to move hog waste lagoons from floodplains. It is
estimated that state officials will ask for upwards
of $900 million in additional federal aid.
Governor Hunt's Floyd Relief Plan
The relief plan tightens the state budget in
order to provide $830 million in aid, without
temporarily increasing the sales tax or requiring a
bond issue. The package proposes to use $504
million generated from both a one percent cut in
state agencies' spending and delays in capital
improvements programs already ordered by Hunt
under emergency powers. It also draws upon
$286 million from the emergency Rainy Day
Fund and $40 million leftover from last year's
budget. As a result of tightening state agencies'
spending, state projects that are not in the
building stage or have not already contracted out
with a builder or developer have been shelved
—
including projects undertaken by the University
of North Carolina, North Carolina Central
University, the North Carolina Zoological Park,
and the State Fairgrounds.
Fearing that such across-the-board budget
cuts will delay necessary projects, legislators
have advocated alternative methods to raise the
funds, including State Treasurer Harlan Boyles's
proposal for a voluntary check-off on tax returns
for flood relief. The state funds supplement
federal aid by offering grants to homeowners
residing within the 100-ycar floodplain that
choose to participate in the federal buyout
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program. In addition, the redirected funds
provide aid to households and residences outside
the floodplain that do not qualify for existing
federal loan programs, and partially compensate
farmers for crop losses and damage to equipment.
The funds also reimburse local governments for
resulting property-tax losses and fund the
monitoring of drinking water and wastewater
treatment systems in affected areas.
Building Disaster-Resistant Communities
In recent months, communities affected by
Hurricane Floyd have had to make difficult
decisions about their future. Neighborhoods in
both Kinston and Goldsboro have chosen to
participate in the voluntary buyout program.
Under the program, households located in
participating neighborhoods will receive money,
primarily from the federal government, equivalent
to the equity in their current homes. The
households should also expect to receive
additional aid generated by the $830 million state
relief package in order to buy a comparable home
in another location. For example, 40 homes in
the Neuse Circle neighborhood of Goldsboro will
relocate to higher ground—the vacated land will
be redeveloped into a suitable flood plain use
such as a park or wetland.
Other communities such as Princeville, a
historic town founded by freed slaves, elected to
rebuild in their current location instead of
participating in the buyout program. Hurricane
Floyd ravaged the town of Princeville, destroying
850 of its 1,154 dwellings. Nearly half of the
2.100 residents of Princeville are elderly with
strong emotional ties to the community and its
heritage. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will
rebuild the 34-year-old dike in Princeville to the
300-year floodplain level at an estimated cost of
$5 million.
Local Hazard Mitigation Planning
As a result of the extensive destruction
caused by Floyd, renewed pressure has been
placed on communities to include proactive
hazard mitigation measures in their day-to-day
decision-making. Following Hurricane Fran in
1996, the N.C. Emergency Management Division
awarded Hazard Mitigation Grant Program funds
to 1 1 communities to help them develop and
adopt local hazard mitigation plans. It the wake
of Floyd, this effort will extend to other affected
communities. In keeping with the program
standards, the participating communities must do
the following: identify and analyze all hazards
that threaten the community, assess vulnerable
properties and populations, assess local
capabilities to implement various mitigation
programs and policies, and identify and prioritize
feasible mitigation opportunities. In the future,
the existence of local hazard mitigation plans will
prevent communities both from further loss of life
and property caused by natural disasters and from
having to make the difficult choice to either
relocate or rebuild. (3P
For current information on Hurricane
Floyd recovery efforts please go to the FEMA
web site at http://www.fema.gov/hu99/dl292
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